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Jade Shames

It was the five of us loitering 

in my friend’s back yard,

which was less a yard

and more of a concrete pit

and a compost heap.

There was a view of a bank

and a used car lot

and smoke.

This was northeast Philadelphia,

where I got an accent 

that I slip into when I go back there,

and I rarely do.

We all knew

about the Jardel gang – 

named after the nearby

community recreation center

where they played basketball.

I still remember being at the neighborhood carnival

when there were gunshots

and young men chanting its name.

But Jardel was where the courts were,

and all of our flat, white asses, just wanted

something to do that night.

This was back when I was 14

and still walked around in a black trench coat

despite Columbine.

While looking at mine, 

Jay remembered that he had just gotten 

a long black coat for his birthday,

and his cousin, also had one inside,

and Nicky dug his father’s out of storage,

and Lance, well, he just looked the part

despite his dark windbreaker.

All five of us walking

at one in the morning,

like a mafia,

with this attitude

of absolute certainty,

that to this day,

I don’t know 

if I was the only one

who was terrified.

There was one light still lit

over the half-court,

and part of a chain-link net

dangling off the hoop,

and we played

like we were dancing 

on hot coals.


